
WEDNESDAY, MAY 8 — 
Bruce McKay is illustrating Bible
stories in Buryat style, and Nettie
Sullivan is meeting with Buryats to
review them. Pray for wisdom,
creativity, and courage for both of
them as they contribute to this
important project.

THURSDAY, MAY 9 — 
As the Lord continues to use the
Pray for Eurasia app as an
instrument for people to pray for  
UPGs in Eurasia, ask for the
successful completion of the
Spanish and Chinese translations.

FRIDAY, MAY 10  — 
From May 10 to 11, May Novalis’  
church (western Russia) is hosting
a youth conference. She will be
speaking on “Relational
Evangelism.” Pray for clear
communication in Russian and
good connections with people.

SATURDAY, MAY 11 — 
Rick K leads a weekly Bible study
for students from India, living in
Tbilisi, Georgia. They desire to
have a closer relationship with the
Lord and a deeper understanding
of the Bible, as they are asked
questions by many M and Hindu
students. Pray that they will
become more confident in the
Bible as God’s Word, and be
prepared for giving a defense for
the faith they have in Jesus.

SUNDAY, MAY 12 — 
S and A have completed a vision
trip to Central Asia. Pray for them
as they seek God’s confirmation  
on whether they should join the
team.

MONDAY, MAY 13 — 
KTS is registering new students
for the M.Div. in Biblical Theology,
which Richard Perhai is directing.
Pray that the Lord would bring 10
excellent candidates in each of the
four majors in this program.

TUESDAY, MAY 14 — 
As the Eurasia Regional
Conference team is planning for
this June event, pray for wisdom  
and that all the details will come
together for a great conference.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 15 — 
The Transcaucasia team is
planning a mini team retreat,
May 15-18. Pray for wisdom in
developing a team mission
statement. And ask God to bind
their hearts together through the
process.

THURSDAY, MAY 16 — 
The A family is helping to plant a
new church in K-town (Russia).
Pray for wisdom, effective
strategy, and unity as the church
develops.

FRIDAY, MAY 17 — 
Ask God to provide 100% of GP’s
support need before her return
to KZ on May 5. Pray also that
the results of recent medical
tests would be good.

SATURDAY, MAY 18 — 
Ask the Lord for harvest workers
to be mobilized to go to UZ and
serve long-term in this very
unreached country.

SUNDAY, MAY 19 — 
Pray that God will give our
Eurasia team members the
insight to identify the vulnerable
people around them, and
sensitivity to the Spirit in
knowing how to best meet
physical, emotional and spiritual
needs. 

MONDAY, MAY 20 — 
SE and CE are running into visa
challenges because of new
regulations for CEC (the NGO
registered in KZ). Ask God to
bring a resolution, and for faith
and peace in the meantime.

TUESDAY, MAY 21 — 
Leah S is leading a team that is
now composed of three
members. Pray for positive team
dynamics, understanding of
each other, and that they would
work well together. Pray also for
their language and cultural
learning.
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 1  —  
Pray for a successful roll-out of
the Pray for Eurasia App and
other platforms associated with
it, such as social media and the
website. Pray that through this
tool many will have a willing
heart to faithfully pray for the
UPGs in Eurasia as they install
and use the app.

THURSDAY, MAY  2 — 
SEND’s International Council  is
meeting in Thailand, May 3-6.
Pray for safe travel, strength,
and that God’s wisdom will be
upon each leader as they dialog
and make decisions.

FRIDAY, MAY 3  — 
10/10 Prayer Initiative: Ask the
Lord to bring 10% of the world’s
Muslims to Jesus in the next 10
years.

SATURDAY, MAY 4 — 
Today, the G family (Central
Asia) is helping friends from a
partner organization put on an
Easter celebration for Afghan
refugees in Almaty. Pray for a
clear presentation and
understanding.

SUNDAY, MAY 5 — 
Alfie Mosse travels to Ukraine
today to teach NT Survey and
attend Odessa Theological
Seminary’s annual board
meeting and graduation. Pray for
his safety, effective teaching,
and for the students’ deepening
love for God and His Word.

MONDAY, MAY 6 —
Jeff and Jayne Olson are asking
for prayer for the Orthodox
Easter, and the opportunity for
outreach and sharing the Good
News in this season.

TUESDAY, MAY 7 —
Pray for MB (Central Asia) and
her application process in a
university in Russia as she waits
for their response regarding her
intent to study there. Pray for
wisdom and diligence as she
studies for her upcoming exam
this May.
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 22 — 
Pray that our national partners
in Central Asia, who have been
trained in Transformational
Development, will pass those
tools on to others. Pray that
new communities can be
reached, opening doors for our
team and partners to engage
those in locations that would
otherwise be closed to the
gospel.

THURSDAY, MAY 23 — 
Ask God for guidance as SEND
Eurasia seeks to finalize the
sale of several apartments in
both Russia and Ukraine. 

FRIDAY, MAY 24 — 
Pray that the permanent
residency visa that AF is
applying for in KZ would be
granted within two months,
without a request for bribes.  
And ask the Lord for the
financial provisions she needs
to be able remain in the field.

SATURDAY, MAY 25 — 
Pray for T and L, who want to
plant a new church in KZ, and
for the G family as they come
alongside him and his family in
taking the very first steps of
forming a church planting
team.

SUNDAY, MAY 26 —
Pray for our existing
theological institutions and
professors/teachers, as they
train a new generation of
church leaders.

MONDAY, MAY 27 — 
Pray for our Director of
Mobilization, Julie Mosse, as
she coaches and encourages
several mobilization contacts,
seeking to walk alongside them
with discernment.

TUESDAY, MAY 28 — 
Pray for wisdom, discernment,
and strong teamwork for the
Regional Council as they meet
periodically and provide
leadership to our workers and
ministries in Eurasia.
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SATURDAY, JUNE 1 —  
A lot of MKs are finishing school
in early June. Pray that they end
their semester well and for God’s
direction as they make plans for
the summer.

SUNDAY, JUNE  2 — 
As the Eurasia Regional
Conference approaches later this
month, pray for the team that is
planning for the event, and for
the hearts of the participants to
be ready to receive what God
has for them.

MONDAY, JUNE 3 — 
Ask the Lord to give Women’s
Ministry Director, Alanna Brown,
perseverance, creativity, and
understanding as she seeks to
equip and encourage SEND
women. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 4 — 
In western Russia, TCC's summer
season begins in early June with
camps lasting through late
August. Pray that these camps
will be well-attended, God-led,
and result in many people
becoming Christ-followers. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5 — 
Pray for May N as she completes
requirements to receive her
Masters degree from a Russian
university. This will allow her to
apply for residency in the fall.

THURSDAY, JUNE 6 —
Pray that the churches in Russia
and Ukraine will strive for love
and unity despite political
tensions between the two
countries. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 7 —
Pray today for 10% of the
Muslims of the world to come to
Christ in the next ten years. Over
180 mission and ministry
outreaches have banded
together to corporately cover
every day of the year with prayer
for Muslim peoples.

SATURDAY, JUNE  8 — 
Pray for wisdom in how to care for
properties that we own in Russia
and Ukraine, but are no longer
being used by our workers. New
laws in Russia have made selling
them nearly impossible. Pray for a
breakthrough.

SUNDAY, JUNE  9 — 
Our workers are involved in the
ongoing project of translating Bible
stories into four major dialects of
Buryat. Ask God to provide good
translators, to guide in the process
of testing the translations, and to
grant creativity in using the newly
translated stories for His glory.

MONDAY, JUNE 10 — 
Ask God to give Rick K (Georgia)
divine appointments this summer  
as he looks for teenagers and
youth leaders whom he can begin
to disciple.

TUESDAY, JUNE  11 — 
Pray for our Regional Services  
leaders: Alfie Mosse, Julie Mosse,
and Martina Brubacher. Ask God
for strength, stability, protection,
good health, and discernment as
they travel and fulfill their roles in
advancing God’s Kingdom.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE  12 — 
Eurasia churches are seeing
significant needs among the
people in their local body and
communities. Ask the God of all
mercies to enable the local church
to help meet the physical,
emotional and spiritual needs of
the people around them. 

THURSDAY, JUNE  13 — 
Jayne Olson is asking for prayer
for the writing of Sessions 3 and 4
of Kids’ Kairos. Ask God to give
her wisdom and creativity.

FRIDAY, JUNE  14 — 
AF (Central Asia) asks for a
growing and fruitful relationship
with God the Father, that the name
of Jesus would be proclaimed and
worshipped around her, and for
the leading of the Holy Spirit in her
day-to-day activities.

SATURDAY, JUNE 15 — 
Pray for peace in Ukraine, and
that the church would not lose
heart to follow the Lord in these
incredibly discouraging times.

SUNDAY, JUNE 16 — 
Elections are going to be held in
Georgia this fall. There is much
conflict between what the people
want and the current
administration. Pray for harmony
and peaceful resolution amidst
the differences.

MONDAY, JUNE 17 — 
The G family will partner with
brothers and sisters from the
Russian republics of Kalmykia and
Buryatia to put on a family camp
for Kalmyks in KG, June 17-21.
Pray that people will grow in their
faith, and that God will move in
the lives of these families.
 
TUESDAY, JUNE 18 — 
Renata H and Rick K are
participating in an international
children’s VBS in Georgia, June
17-21. Pray that God will work in
the lives of the children who will
attend from many different
countries. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 19 — 
Ask God for wisdom as we
continue to use the financial
resources that He has provided
through SEND to best help
refugees and have an impact for
the Kingdom.

THURSDAY, JUNE 20 — 
Ask the Lord to encourage our
workers in Eurasia who have
aging parents back in their home
countries. Pray for good
communication with family
members and freedom from
discouragement and guilt. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 21 — 
Today through the 23rd, people
from SEND Eurasia and other  
countries will be traveling to
Thailand. Pray for safety, good
connections, and timely arrivals.
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SATURDAY, JUNE  22 — 
Many believers across Eurasia
are facing challenging
situations. Pray that they will
see God working in their lives
and grow deeper in their faith
and relationship with the Savior.

SUNDAY, JUNE 23 — 
Today marks the opening
session of our Eurasia Regional
Conference. As the organizers,
staff, and participants arrive,
pray for their strength and
readiness for the following days.

MONDAY, JUNE 24 — 
Pray for our conference today:

Worship and Bible teaching
Reports from Central Asia,
our Regional Director, and
our International Director
Training by Craig Gustafson
Separate gatherings for
women and men

TUESDAY, JUNE 25 — 
Pray for our conference today:

Worship and Bible teaching
Reports from Ukraine,
sending offices, and our
Mobilization Director
Night Market

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26 —
Pray for our conference today:

Worship and Bible teaching
Report from Russia
Training by Ken Guenther

THURSDAY, JUNE 27 — 
Pray for our conference today:

Worship and Bible teaching
Reports from Georgia and
International Services
Tenure awards
Night Market

 
FRIDAY, JUNE 28 — 
Pray for our conference today:

Worship and Bible teaching
Reports from our Director of
Theological Education and
Director of Member
Development
Tenure awards
Conference wrap-up
And pray for safety in all the
travel that will be starting
tomorrow.
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